Forum:Pheromone Reviews - Real People - Real Reviews Real Pheromones
Thread: Car ride, Ladies!?
MMM - October 6, 2016, 4:18 am

Alright, You Mone-aholics and Bi Mone-aholettes!
Through the years, every now and then, someone shared a story about -mones working on their
targets inside of a car. Never thought to take notes on CAR SEDUCTION.
If by chance anyone peeps in here and have such a story, it would be so KOOL of you, IF you
would share the product/s - mix, dosages, and HOW YOU KNEW it was working: wet seat, wet in
back of her pants, wet spot in the back of her dress, she attacked you in the car, she admitted she
was horny, she started playing with herself, etc. etc. etc. on everything that proves what you wore
worked!
Thanks one! Thanks all!!
polarvoid - October 6, 2016, 12:30 pm

Two nights ago it was two/three (one was a blob) drops Bad Wolf and one drop Voodoo around the
neck/below the ears.
Met her for a drink at the airport and by the time we got back to her's around forty mins later, she
was totally disinhibited, repetitive, unable to sit still in her seat and basically wouldn't get out the car
until after I'd pinioned her head down for a blowjob.
Pheroman - October 6, 2016, 3:24 pm

In a car for 15 mins+ NA worked well for me. 3-4 drops.
If its a person who isnt talkative, then i would add 2 spray certo or glace.
And ftr my first 3x home run started in the car, about 3 sprays.
These days my preference would be 2x 3X + 2x Imprint
MMM - October 6, 2016, 3:54 pm

(10-06-2016 7:30 AM)polarvoid Wrote: &nbsp;Two nights ago it was two/three (one was a blob)
drops Bad Wolf and one drop Voodoo around the neck/below the ears.
Met her for a drink at the airport and by the time we got back to her's around forty mins later, she
was totally disinhibited, repetitive, unable to sit still in her seat and basically wouldn't get out the car
until after I'd pinioned her head down for a blowjob.
How old is this trapped and helpless child, P?
Thanks!
(10-06-2016 10:24 AM)Pheroman Wrote: &nbsp;In a car for 15 mins+ NA worked well for me. 3-4
drops.
If its a person who isnt talkative, then i would add 2 spray Certo or Glace.
And ftr my first M3x home run started in the car, about 3 sprays.

These days my preference would be 2x M3X + 2x Imprint
What were the symptoms that showed you the combos worked? Did you get your cigar smoked,
too!?
Thanks!
polarvoid - October 6, 2016, 6:35 pm

She's in her early 40s.
And she's just off the phone - "Would you come round on your way home - I JUST WANT TO GET
IN THE CAR!"
I wasn't planning to see her till tomorrow but I think I might have been persuaded. ;)
Lucky she lives up a lane!
Arsenic - October 7, 2016, 4:37 am

1 spray evolve XS - me and two of my very close friends (early 20's) who I consider family in an
hour and a half car ride. The hispanic driver was SO talkative. absolutely would not shut up the
whole ride. and DAMN she drove AGGRESSIVELY. speeding like a mother-, swerving, cutting
people off... absolutely the opposite of how she normally drives. The other (american) girl was
talkative too but not like the hispanic one. Theyre like family to me so nothing went down lol. It was a
funny ride though.
Thats kind of the jist of mones in a car for me - everyone gets real chatty.

(10-06-2016 10:24 AM)Pheroman Wrote: &nbsp;In a car for 15 mins+ NA worked well for me. 3-4
drops.
If its a person who isnt talkative, then i would add 2 spray certo or glace.
And ftr my first 3x home run started in the car, about 3 sprays.
These days my preference would be 2x 3X + 2x Imprint
Jesus you're old. 1 spray glace would have my ride chatting her ass off and youre over here like "im
OOOOOOldddd. Spray ALLLLLL the pheromonesssss!!!" I could never lol too much
Xpl01Tr - October 16, 2016, 6:40 pm

(10-06-2016 10:24 AM)Pheroman Wrote: &nbsp;These days my preference would be 2x 3X + 2x
Imprint
How do you decipher such maths ?
I get really scared of OD because I'm hanging out with some of my oldest friends and their SOs, so
I limit it to 1 or 2 sprays of 1 or 2 products. Noticed blatant OD a few weeks back when a wing-man
and I wore 2 different combos. Observed "the ring" phenomenon coupled with blatant "ghosting".
In a car I'd imagine its amplified even more and it would freak me out to think that they might be
getting freaked out ... but can't go anywhere since we are in a car.
BigDickBandit420 - October 16, 2016, 7:11 pm

(10-16-2016 1:40 PM)Xpl01Tr Wrote: &nbsp;How do you decipher such maths ?

I get really scared of OD because I'm hanging out with some of my oldest friends and their SOs, so
I limit it to 1 or 2 sprays of 1 or 2 products. Noticed blatant OD a few weeks back when a wing-man
and I wore 2 different combos. Observed "the ring" phenomenon coupled with blatant "ghosting".
In a car I'd imagine its amplified even more and it would freak me out to think that they might be
getting freaked out ... but can't go anywhere since we are in a car.
What's the ring phenomenon? It sounds like everyone is staying a few feet back from you keeping
their distance.
Xpl01Tr - October 16, 2016, 11:22 pm

(10-16-2016 2:11 PM)BigDickBandit420 Wrote: &nbsp;What's the ring phenomenon? It sounds like
everyone is staying a few feet back from you keeping their distance.
Yes exactly. We were both wearing the combo at one of the pubs around here that has a square
like bar in the middle of the room. We sit next to these two lesser attractive girls and my friend
comes up to them to strike a conversation. Puts his hand on both their shoulders and asked them
what they were drinking. They got really cold when answering and left shortly after. I then look
around and notice that there is a void of space around us. Maybe 2 to 3 feet around us ... Told my
friend to look around and notice that nobody is around us at all ... He was in shock ... We leave the
area and look back about a minute or two later and that area was completely filled with people.

